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When i t fee ls  right,  i t fee ls  right,  right? In
this  report,  we  explore  the  phenomenon
that is  the  gut.  Say he l lo to your second
brain.  

GO WITH YOUR GUT



As we burrow ever deeper into the
information age,  we are los ing our
intui tion.  This  movement is  a reminder,  a
cal l  to connect with our inner compass .

Instinct and intui tion are increas ingly
being acknowledged as  a form of
knowledge,  a tool  that guides  thought.  As
wri ter and psychiatris t Iain McGi lchris t
affi rms: " Intui tion is  not just some pink and
fluffy feel ing."

In wel lness ,  more of us  are turning to
earth-based medicine that taps  into our
ancestral  past,  whi le  sc ience hones in on
gut heal th to boost our mental  and
emotional  s tate .

We have neglected our intui tive s ide –
shie lded ourselves  from sensory data.  But
momentum is  bui lding as  recognition
surrounding the second brain mounts .  
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Also highl ighting intui tive behaviour as  a
form of inte l l igence is  Ecolé  42.  This  is
intui tive teaching.  Here,  s tudents  are given
no di rection.  They have to figure things  out
alone.  No teachers .  No books .  No syl labus .
"There are no teachers  – this  is  a project-
based school .  You get no diploma,"  says
founder Xavier N ie l .  Harder to get into than
Harvard,  s tudents  receive tests  via the
intranet.  The only guidance you get is  a five-
minute video coupled with a PDF .  As
Snapchat's  Evan Spiegel  explains :  "You feel
you're  walking into a school  from the future.
It's  a transformative way to learn."

In des ign too,  instinctual  knowledge is  the
new des i rable .  According to des igner,  artis t
and senior lecturer Theo Humphries ,
" Intui tive des ign is  good des ign."  Why?
Because i t has  usabi l i ty bui l t into i ts  core.
This  is  instinctive des ign without the need
for instructions .  To add to that,  in research
circ les ,  intui tion is  also being explored as  a
tool  in the decis ion-making process .  What
this  suggests? It's  gut-check time.  It seems
gut feel ings  – instinct,  emotion,  intui tion –
have growing worth.

.
Ecolé 42

INSTINCT AS KNOWLEDGE
Intui tion is  increas ingly referred to as  a form
of knowledge.  As  the late  phi losopher Alan
Watts  explained: "Working rightly,  the brain is
the highest form of instinctual  wisdom."

Bruce Kasanoff,  a ghostwri ter for thought
leaders ,  recently added to this  mental i ty.
" Intui tion is  the highest form of inte l l igence,"
he c laimed.  In psychology too,  Gerd
Gigerenzer,  a di rector at the Max Planck
Insti tute for Human Development,  agrees .  He
says  intui tion is  instinctive understanding.
During a podcast on how scientis ts  learn to
trust thei r gut,  Chris tof Koch of the Al len
Insti tute for Brain Science also spoke about
the importance of emotion in sc ience.  He
said intui tion is  crucial  to science.  It 's  the
eureka moment.

Gut instinct is  also making a comeback in
bus iness .  A 2016 Cambridge Univers i ty s tudy
revealed stock traders  who fol low their own
gut feel ings  experienced greater market
success .  "Academic economics  and finance
are so focused on conscious  reasoning that
they complete ly miss  the real  action,  which
is  taking place in the dialogue between brain
and body,"  explains  lead author John Coates .

Ecolé 42



Liz  Funk adds: "Being instinctive isn't s imply
an innate trai t.  It 's  a qual i ty that increases  or
decreases  given how much we practice.  With
time,  you can comfortably defer more and
more of your decis ion-making to your gut
instinct. "

In a 2016 TED Talk,  digi tal  consultant and e-
commerce special is t Katrine Kjærs  spoke
about the power of intui tion and how i t can
cut through the noise to help us  make the
right decis ions  in bus iness  and l i fe .  Her
advice is  to s trip back the layers  of
practical i ty and tune into intui tive thoughts .
"Train i t l ike  a muscle .  The more you use i t,
the stronger i t becomes.  The more you dare
to use i t,  the more accurate i t can become,"
says  Kjærs .

What's  changed? Intui tion is  now seen as  an
abi l i ty we not only possess  but can also
develop.  This  is  the growing idea that we can
cultivate intui tion.  Going forward,  expect
more emphas is  on this  too,  on developing
our intui tive ski l ls ,  on identi fying ways  and
techniques  to help flex our natural  fores ight.  

If You Leave

FLEXING YOUR FORESIGHT
Despite  these machine-driven times ,  the
human touch is  s ti l l  needed to interpret data.
This  is  about having both the maths  and the
magic.  The key is  to use data analys is  and
intui tive ins ight,  employing a programmatic
and creative approach.

We l ive in a world of big data and we've lost
touch with our intui tion.  Author Liz  Funk is
encouraging us  to flex our gut muscle .  She
says  we need to regain trust in the hidden
power of our gut instinct.  "Trusting your gut
is  age-old advice for a reason.  Your instincts
are usual ly right, "  she says .

Melody Wi lding,  professor of human
behaviour at Hunter Col lege,  agrees .
"Trusting your gut is  trusting the col lection
of al l  your subconscious  experiences ,"  says
Wi lding.  " It holds  ins ights  that aren't
immediate ly avai lable  to your conscious
mind."  So in order to flex our fores ight,  i t
seems that we need to tune in to what our
gut has  to say.  Wi lding suggests  doing an
audit of your day and a body scan of what's
going on.  "Use those ski l ls  of emotional
label l ing to get in touch with what your gut
might be saying to you."



In March 2017,  The School  of Li fe  in
Melbourne hosted an event that explored this
topic in detai l .  Giul ia Enders  discussed the
idea that gut health affects  our emotional
wel lbeing,  that i t is  a two-way re lationship.
The bestsel l ing author l ikened the gut to the
grey matter in our heads ,  adding: " It i s  able  to
te l l  the brain things  about us  i t would never
otherwise have an inkl ing of. "

The extent of the gut-brain re lationship is
only now coming to l ight,  but i t 's  a concept
at the forefront of research.  Professor Rob
Knight from the UCSD feels  i t "offers  at least
as  much promise as  s tem cel l  research."
Prominent gastroenterologist N ick Tal ley
cal ls  i t a paradigm shi ft,  whi le  Peter Cox,  a
nutri tional  therapist,  also s tresses  we should
be eating our way to wel lbeing.  "What we eat
contributes  markedly to our mental  heal th,
and i t amazes  me that this  area of treatment
is  not taken more serious ly, "  he says .  " It 's
terribly sad that we're  preoccupied with
being thinner and fi tter but we're  ignorant to
the fact that our diet has  the power to make
us happier. "   

Giulia Enders

EMOTIONAL GUTS
The power of the gut is  also transforming the
health industry,  as  sc ience now bel ieves  i t
has  more impact on health than our DNA.

As  research mounts ,  new markets  open up.
Map My Gut is  a prime example of this
growing fie ld.  This  s tart-up offers
personal ised microbiome advice.  " In five
years  this  wi l l  be routine,"  c laims CEO
Professor T im Spector.  "You can te l l  more
from gut microbes than you can from DNA,
and I 'm a genetic is t. "  Paving the way in gut
health,  he feels  personal ised probiotics  are
key.  "Having one strain that wi l l  he lp
everyone is  very naive."  Alongs ide Map My
Gut,  Spector is  also opening a new gut health
food bar in London.  Why? Because our
microbiome is  s tarving,  he says .  

With the probiotic  market projected to reach
$66 bi l l ion by 2024,  this  market is  gaining
momentum. New research has  also revealed
the pos i tive impact gut heal th has  on our
brain.  In 2015,  sc ientis ts  at Üsküdar
Univers i ty in Turkey publ ished a landmark
paper ti tled The Gut-Brain Axis :  The Miss ing
Link in Depress ion,  highl ighting the
re levance of the microbiome-gut-brain
connection.
 



own path.  The webs i te  says :  " Inspired by
Sigmund Freud's  dream theory,  WHIST invi tes
audiences  on a journey into the unconscious
mind,  where instincts  wi l l  be the guide."  Here
instinct and intui tion guides  you.

In fi lm,  Innsæi  is  a documentary that explores
the power of intui tion.  "We're  total ly
disconnected from the brain and the body.  So
many people l ive  in their heads and not with
emotions ,"  says  one of the fi lm's  partic ipants ,
Marina Abramović .  F rom world-renowned
scientis t Marti  Spiegelman,  an expert in
indigenous consciousness  who bel ieves  we
are only us ing a fraction of our capacity,  to
an education system that nurtures  intui tive
behaviour,  Innsæi  journeys  into the realm of
instinct and intui tion.  It explores  a growing
movement in neuroscience towards
understanding and measuring intui tion,  and
covers  fie lds  from psychology to spi ri tual i ty
and art.  

The take-home is  that we have forgotten how
to use our senses ,  we are out of touch with
our intui tion.  The fi lm addresses  this  issue.
It's  about learning to see from the ins ide out,
to reconnect in a disconnected world.

If You Leave

IN THE ART WORLD
The art world is  also delving into the world of
intui tion.  Gut Instinct is  an exhibi tion that
explores  the influence of food on mood,
based on mounting evidence surrounding the
gut-brain axis .

Professor John Cryan,  a leader in the world of
psychobiotic  research and one of the
curators  of the exhibi tion explains ,  "We're
conditioned to think of only what is
happening above the neck in terms of the
regulation of our emotions ."  This  exhibi tion
chal lenges that assertion.  "Gut Instinct is  a
very novel  col laboration,  which chal lenges us
to think di fferently about how we respond
emotional ly at a sensory and visceral  level
and reminds us  that our s tate of gut wi l l
affect our s tate of mind,"  adds Cryan.

Dazed and Confused described If You Leave
as  an art exhibi tion that explores  " the gut
feel ing you get from a photo" .  This  is  art
based on feel ing,  fi rs t impress ions ,  instinct
and intui tion.  On his  curatorial  approach,
founder Laurence Von Thomas explains :  " I
look for an ini tial  and unbiased impact of an
image."  In experiential  des ign,  WHIST is  the
VR production encouraging us  to find our

Innsæi



Unti l  now, shamanism has  remained on the
fringes .  As  acceptance grows,  Green adds ,
"Some shamanic practi tioners  are us ing thei r
ski l ls  to help corporate executives  tune into
their intui tion and trust thei r instincts ,  whi le
a smal l  but growing number of
psychotherapists  are also harness ing
shamanic-style  techniques .  In Scotland,  for
example,  a number of highly qual i fied NHS
psychiatris ts  have embraced a new approach
to trauma cal led the Comprehens ive
Resource Model ,  developed by US
psychologist Lisa Schwarz,  who draws on
Native American and other indigenous
heal ing tradi tions ."  

Simi larly,  The School  of Intui tion and Heal ing
is  also nurturing our intui tive s ide.  Based in
London,  with a branch in Cape Town, the aim
is  to educate in heal ing,  medical  intui tion,
spiri tual  re lease and psychic development.
This  is  evidence that people are looking to
reconnect on a more visceral ,  e lemental
level ,  as  they turn to the tradi tions  and
wisdom of indigenous ri tuals  to soothe
modern i l ls .

Lindsay Mack - Wild Soul Healing

INTUITIVE HEALING
We are also seeking new ways  to heal
ourselves  and our psyches .  For this  reason,
we're  seeing a more spiri tual ,  more intui tive
wel lness  movement emerge.  Lindsay Mack is
an intui tive healer who offers  intui tive
counsel .  As  one c l ient explains ,  "Calculator
is  to math as  Lindsay's  Tarot is  to intui tion."
Based in New York,  she combines  intui tive
channel l ing and energy work to help patients
treat old traumas,  to bring c lari ty and c lear
energy blockages .  This  is  intui tive heal ing
that looks  to reconnect people from within,
helping with mental ,  emotional  and phys ical
suffering.

In the UK,  a shamanic revival  is  underway.
Think sacred fi res ,  shal low pi ts ,  smoke baths
and womb-l ike darkness .  This  is  the revival  of
the Blackfoot tradi tion,  and we're  describing
The Sweat Lodge at Wind Spiri t.  These
monthly gatherings  at Bels ize Park speak to
those in search of something primitive and
primordial .  To note,  a sweat lodge is  an
ancient puri fication ceremony handed down
from Native American tradi tion.  Described as
place to be reborn,  Matthew Green explains :
"There is  no rule  book,  and the emphas is  is
on trusting your own unseen guides ."

Wind Spirit - Braziers Park



the strangers  through these recipes .  "The
book's  aim is  achieved when – by cooking
and eating the suggested dish – the reader
ingests  the other in an unusual  and
unexpected transubstation."  This  is  urban
anthropology,  she says ,  al lowing people to
enter you through their food.

The ethos  behind Gut Magazine is  that i t i s  "a
space to celebrate the instinctual ,  c lumsy
and raw" .  Pol len Magazine 's  2016 issue
centred on the concept of creature ly l i fe .  It
s tudied the c loseness  between humans and
animals ,  and brought into focus  ideas  around
embodiment and flesh; inner and outer
nature; between humanisation and
dehumanisation.

Interestingly,  the publ ication was intended to
be seen as  a l iving organism. "The magazine
is  des igned to feel  as  though you are holding
a wounded chunk of flesh: something human,
animal  and insect, "  explains  editor and
creative di rector Ezekie l  Morgan.  Raw,
intui tive and intense,  this  is  the start of
gutsy,  phys ical  print.

Being a Beast

VISCERAL PRINT
Visceral  print is  also on the rise .  In his  2016
book Being a Beast,  author Charles  Foster
goes  underground.  The Oxford academic,
along with his  e ight-year-old son,  s tudied
badgers  by eating worms to discover what
l i fe  is  real ly l ike  for animals .  Why? To better
understand ourselves  and our animal  cous ins .

He says  the experience brought him closer to
the wi lderness  within himself.  The blurb
notes ,  "Charles  Foster wanted to know what i t
was  l ike  to be a beast:  a badger,  an otter,  a
deer,  a fox,  a swift.  What is  was  real ly l ike .
And through knowing what i t was  l ike  he
wanted to get down and grapple with the
beast in us  al l . "  So,  he l ived as  a badger for
s ix weeks ,  s leeping in di rt holes  by day and
foraging on al l -fours  by night.  Taking a
primitive s tep back,  this  was  about
reawakening his  senses ,  to experience the
world in a more visceral ,  more intense way.

Sl ices  of Li fe  by El ia Romanel l i  i s  visceral  on
another level .  The anthropologist explains ,
"This  cookbook cons is ts  of l i fe  s tories  and
photo portrai ts  where each recipe becomes
a bl ind date – a cul inary encounter. "  The idea
is  to get a deeper,  more intimate gl impse of

Pollen Magazine



The emotional ly inte l l igent digi tal  companion
from Yves  Béhar is  another example of
intui tive tech.  Des igned in col laboration with
Intui tion Robotics ,  " the gizmo that gets
you"  is  intended to help ageing adults  s tay
social ly connected,  active and engaged.
Nudging you in the right di rection,  this
is  instinctive and intui tive tech.  

Simi larly,  IDEO has  created a digi tal  ass is tant
that guides  and drives  you.  The company
asks ,  "What i f your instincts  could be
objective ly right? What i f they could act in
your phys ical ,  mental  and emotional  best
interests ,  supercharged by powerful ly
accurate AI?"  Enter Spiri t.  A great piece of
des ign fiction,  this  is  the AI ass is tant
des igned to help you make the right choices
in l i fe .  A "digi tal  cons igl iere" ,  Spiri t can
predict who wi l l  make a great friend and wi l l
alert you through a feel ing in your tummy.
How? Through nanobots  nestled in your
brain,  muscles  and organs .  This  is  an
algori thmic oracle .  This  is  choice driven by
AI and i t highl ights  the emergence of
intui tive tech,  as  i t develops  an instinct al l  of
i ts  own.

Spirit

INTUITIVE TECH
Visceral  tech is  another emerging fie ld.  In an
artic le  ti tled Come On Feel  The Data (And
Smel l  It) ,  Luke Stark of NYU predicted "Digi tal
interaction wi l l  engage al l  of the senses
s imultaneous ly,  including smel l  and taste to
help us  feel  the impact of information in our
guts . "  This  is  the dawn of data
"visceral isations" .  "Data visceral isations  are
representations  of information that don't re ly
sole ly and primari ly on s ight or sound,  but on
multiple  senses  including touch,  smel l ,  and
even taste ,  working together to s timulate our
feel ings  as  wel l  as  our thoughts , "  says  Stark.

Smel l  of Data is  a scent di ffuser that re leases
a warning puff when i t detects  a threat to i ts
users ' onl ine securi ty.  This  is  visceral  des ign
that introduces smel l  into the digi tal  space.

As  wel l  as  visceral  tech,  we're  also seeing
the start of intui tive tech.  DeepMind's
AlphaGo developed the intui tion needed to
beat the world's  best human at Go.
The Peugeot Instinct is  a se l f-driving car
des igned to know how i ts  passenger
is  feel ing and change how i t drives  to sui t
thei r mood and needs .

Spirit



“A L B E R T  E I N S T E I N

Th e in tuit iv e m in d is a  sa cred
gif t  a n d th e ra t io n a l  m in d is a
f a ith f ul  serv a n t.  W e h a v e
crea ted a  so ciety  th a t  h o n o urs
th e serv a n t  a n d h a s f o rgo tten
th e gif t ."   

T H E O R E T I C A L  P H Y S I C I S T
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